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Chasing Lions 

Do you remember Siegfried and Roy, the lion trainers in Las Vegas?  For years, 

they entertained the crowds with their ability to work closely with lions and 

tigers, moving the animals through their paces around the stage.  Roy even put 

his head in the lion’s mouth as a sign that they were in complete control of the 

animals on stage, until October 3, 2003, when one of the tigers got spooked by 

the crowd. The disoriented tiger attacked Roy, dragging him off stage by his 

neck.  That moment reminded all involved that lions and tigers are wild, 

powerful, and dangerous.   

Most of us do not need to face such a tragedy to know that truth!   

I would imagine that there is not one among us who would willingly go face to 

face with a lion.  But that is exactly what Benaiah did in II Samuel 23.  He chased 

a lion into a pit on a snowy day (v.20).  Why would anyone take such a risk?  Our 

human instinct is to run from risk not toward it.  But what if the risk is 

necessary?  What if the risk is where God is calling you?  The Bible is full of 

people, called by God to chase lions- David, Moses, Deborah, Peter, Mary...  They 

were regular people given the opportunity to go for it!  Would you?  

Chasing Lions Bible Study will challenge you to not only take the opportunity 

when it comes, but to look for the opportunities to chase lions that God is 

offering.  Could you be a Lion Chaser in the name of Jesus?  Are you willing to 

take the risk?   

This study is designed to be done either individually or with a small group.  

Either way, know that God has a challenge in store for you as you dive into His 

Word.  God is looking for Lion Chasers!   

 With you in a pit with a lion on a snowy day, 

Anita 

 



Chasing Lions 

Study 1- Be a Lion Chaser!  

The Gathering   

 Opening Prayer- Share concerns and pray for one another. 

Opening Question- What does the title “Chasing Lions” bring to mind? 

The Study 

Meet the original ‘lion chaser’- Benaiah, son of Jehoiada.  The story is short and 

sweet (well perhaps not so sweet)… just a few verses in a few books of the Bible.  

But the man we meet in those few verses sets an inspiring example for us to 

consider.  Catch a glimpse of this ‘lion chaser’ in the following passages: 

Read: II Samuel 23:20-23, I Chronicles 11:22-25 

• List the details you learn about Benaiah in these passages: 

 

 

 

 

 

Read: I Chronicles 27:5-6  

• What position did Benaiah’s father hold? 

 

• What position did Benaiah hold? 

 

 

Read: I Kings 1:23-40 

At the end of King David’s life, David promised Bathsheba that he would make 

Solomon king after him.  But David’s son Adonijah made a move to claim the 

throne.  As the head of David’s Royal bodyguard, Benaiah moved to secure 

Solomon on the throne according to David’s decree.  

 



Read: I Kings 2:35, 4:4 

Look at the position given to Benaiah because of his faithfulness to Solomon .                          

[If you want to read the whole story of Benaiah’s faithfulness to Solomon, 

read I Kings 2:23-46.] 

 

 

Now that you have the whole story of Benaiah, think about the fact that 

Benaiah’s rise from one of the guys to the Commander in Chief began because he 

chased a lion into a pit on a snowy day.   

• Imagine facing a lion in a pit on a snowy day.  What would that be like? 

 

• Would you have chased the lion that day?  Unpack your thinking… 

 

While you may never face an actual animal lion, think of the ‘lion’ as an analogy. 

• What are some of the lions that we can face in this life? 

 

• What is the most common human instinct when faced with a lion? 

 

• Why do some people choose to break from their instinct to run away and 

instead run toward the challenge? 

 

• Have you ever chased a lion into a pit on a snowy day? 

 

• What gave you the courage to become a lion chaser? 

 

Think of the ‘lion chasers’ in the Bible.   

• Make a list of those you can think of…  

 

• What gave them the courage to become ‘lion chasers’?   

 



• What difference did they make because they grabbed hold of the 

opportunity to chase a lion? 

• Are you facing a lion today? 

Thought to take with you… 

Read: Deuteronomy 31:7-8 

Close in Prayer  [If anyone in your group is facing a lion today, hold them in 

prayer.] 

 

Next Study- “How Big is Your God?” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Chasing Lions 

Study 2- How Big is Your God  

The Gathering   

 Opening Prayer- Share concerns and pray for one another. 

Opening Question- How would you describe God to a child? 

The Study 

How big is God? 

Before digging into the Bible, take a moment and wonder about the above 

question. 

 

Read the following passages to hear the Bible’s description of God.  Keep in 

mind the challenge of using limited human speech and limited human 

knowledge and reasoning to describe an infinite God.  But here goes… 

Read: Psalm 139:1-18 and Isaiah 40: 15-31 

• Read each passage slowly and make note of the descriptions of God that 

help you to answer the question- How big is God?   

 

• What are some adjectives that you would use to answer that question-                                                                

God is… 

 

Omnipotent 

Read: Matthew 19:23-26; Jeremiah 10:12-16; Psalm 147:1-5 

• What do these passages say about God?     

What adjectives do you see that help to expand your answer? 

 

 

Omniscient 

Read: Psalm 147:5; Job 37:14-16; Proverbs 15:3; Matthew 6:7-8;  



• Note: In the Job passage, the word tamar is translated in English as perfect.  

That word does not mean without blemish, but rather it means ‘complete’.  

God’s knowledge is complete, where ours is minimal.  

 

• What do these passages say about God?                                                                                

What adjectives do you see that help to expand your answer? 

Omni-present 

 Read: Psalm 33:13-14; Psalm 46:1-7; Isaiah 57:15 

• What do these passages say about God?                                                                                

What adjectives do you see that help to expand your answer? 

 

Read: Colossians 1:15-17 

• Consider this description of Jesus the Christ, who is the incarnation of 

God, the Emmanuel- “God with us.”                                                                                                                  

How big is the God we have come to know through Jesus the Christ? 

 

Now consider perhaps a more challenging question- How big is your God? 

• Think about a problem or challenge that you are facing.   

How big is that challenge?   

Have you had moments of discouragement?   

Do you think there is a good way forward?   

Do you have hope? 

Our problems seem really big because our God is really small. 

• Is the lion in your life chasing you, or are you chasing the lion? 

 

• Consider this statement:                                                                                                                        

“If we have a low view of God we become scaredy cats.                                                                     

If we have a high view of God, we can become lion chasers.” 

Thoughts? 

 

• How big is your God? 



Thought to take with you… Remember the final part of the Lord’s Prayer- “For 

Thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory forever.”  That phrase was added to 

the Biblical prayer by early Christians who were facing the persecution of Rome.  

They affirmed how big God is to remind their faith community that God is able 

to do immeasurably more even when the Lion is as big as Rome! 

Close in Prayer   

 

Next Study- “God Has a Lion for You” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Chasing Lions 

Study 3- God has a Lion for You! 

The Gathering   

 Opening Prayer- Share concerns and pray for one another. 

Opening Question- What is your favorite animal at the zoo?  Why? 

The Study 

Today we will consider the life of a ‘lion chaser’.  We are impressed by Benaiah 

when he chases a lion into a pit on a snowy day.  But this ‘lion chaser’ is even 

more astounding because he battled a lion when he was just a boy.  Can you 

think of his name? 

Read: I Samuel 17:32-37 

• Why does David fight the lion? 

 

• Look at the details of the fight… can you describe the battle? 

 

• What is the next ‘lion’ that David will have to battle? 

 

• What has he learned from the battle with the animal lion that has prepared 

him for the human ‘lion’? 

Continue to read the story of David who was now a commander in Saul’s army 

Read: I Samuel 18:12-16, 19:1-3, 19:11-13 

Even after Michal and Jonathan try to protect David from King Saul’s wrath, Saul 

continued to seek to find David and kill him.  David went into hiding for years.   

Read one of the encounters that David had with King Saul during that time- II 

Samuel 24:1-7 

• Why does this brave ‘lion chaser’ now hide from the lion (King Saul)?  

  

• Why does David spare Saul’s life, even though Saul is threatening his? 



• What is David learning during this time these encounters with the ‘lion’ 

that will prepare him for his next encounter with a lion? 

David faced lions again and again… enemies trying to tear apart Israel… his sons 

(Absolom and Adonijah who tried to take his crown… Joab his Commander who 

tried to create a coup… and even David’s own sin with Bathsheba that 

threatened his relationship with God… each lion was an opportunity to learn so 

that he was ready for the next lion.   

• Is it possible that God allowed David to face the ‘lions’ so that he would 

learn and grow and be ready for the next challenge?  

  

• Thoughts? 

 

God has a Lion for You! 

• What ‘lion’ have you faced that has allowed you to grow and learn? 

[Think of the target practice that David got with the lion so that he 

was ready for a giant… and he faced a giant so that he would be 

ready to face a King… 

Think about Benaiah who learned courage as he chased a lion into 

the pit on a snowy day… that allowed him to face a giant 

Egyptian… and then become David’s bodyguard… then a 

commander in his army… then Solomon’s protector and the 

Commander in Chief in Solomon’s army…                                                                     

One lion prepares us for the next.] 

 

• What did you learn in your ‘lion’ encounter? 

 

• Did you chase the ‘lion’ or did the ‘lion’ chase you? 

 

 

 



Read Ephesians 2:10 

• Did God “prepare” a ‘lion’ for you? 

 

• Did God allow a ‘lion’ to walk into your path? 

 

• Why? 

 

Thought to take with you… Romans 8:28, “We know that in all things God 

works for the good of those who love him, who are called according to his 

purpose.”                                               

Can you see the good? 

 

Close in Prayer   

 

Next Study- “Fear of Lions” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Chasing Lions 

Study 4- Fear of Lions 

The Gathering   

 Opening Prayer- Share concerns and pray for one another. 

Opening Question- Have any of you chased a lion lately? 

The Study 

• What scares you? 

 

• Where/How did you learn that fear? 

Think about Benaiah’s encounter with the lion.   

• Do you think Benaiah was afraid? 

 

• Think about facing a lion… should you be afraid?                                                                                 

The answer is YES!  Only a fool would think that lions aren’t dangerous.                                   

Fear is the normal human response to danger…                                                                                  

The question is: what should we do with our fears? 

 

• What ‘lion’ are you facing?  Are you afraid? 

 

Consider another story of a ‘lion chaser’.  This courageous man did not chase a 

lion into a pit on a snowy day, rather he was thrown into a dungeon with a pride 

of hungry lions.  It is easy to pick out the animal lions in this story, but also look 

for the humans in ‘lion’ clothing.   

• Does Daniel chase those lions into a pit on a snowy day?                                                                  

Find the answer in Daniel’s story… 

 

 



Read: Daniel 6:1-23  [In small group study, feel free to read ahead and prepare a 

synopsis.] 

• Thoughts about Daniel’s lions… the animals… and the humans? 

 

• Do you think Daniel was afraid?   

 

• Why does he choose to chase the human ‘lions’ by continuing to pray to 

God? 

 

• Have you ever faced ‘lions’ like Daniel’s? 

 

• Were you afraid? 

 

• What did you choose… to chase the ‘lions’ or be chased by the ‘lions’?                                      

How did it all work out? 

 

• What lessons did you learn? 

Think of the Biblical stories where people have faced their fear of the ‘lion’.  Here 

are a few: 

• The disciples run when Jesus is arrested so they miss the opportunity to be 

with Jesus in his hour of greatest need. 

• The women fearfully but boldly go to the tomb to care for Jesus’ body and 

are there to witness the resurrection. 

• The disciples left their nets when Jesus called them to ‘follow’.  Think of 

how many turned away, especially when the heat of Rome’s disapproval 

was hot. 

• Mary and Joseph said ‘yes’ to God’s call and were blessed to be Jesus’ 

parents. 

• Noah, Abraham, Moses… all feared… all moved into their fear and found 

opportunity 

 



Read: Isaiah 43:1-3a; Matthew 10:26-31;  II Timothy 1:7;  Hebrews 13:6;  Psalm 

27:1-6 

Allow each passage to speak to your heart.   

• What are you hearing?   

 

• How does that verse impact the fear you have experienced when you faced 

a ‘lion’?   

 

• How can we practice letting go of fear that is holding us back?   

 

• What did Daniel do 3 times a day that certainly prepared him to face his 

‘lions’?      

 

Do you use that same strategy?   

Notice that Daniel prayed 3 times a day not because he was in danger, but 

because that was the discipline of his faith.   

• What disciplines of faith do you celebrate that are preparing you to chase a 

‘lion’ into a pit on a snowy day? 

Thought to take with you… Remember Jesus’ promise: “Lo I am with you 

always, even to the end of the age.”  Imagine the ‘lions’ you could chase with 

Jesus! 

Close in Prayer   

 

Next Study- “Life without Lions” 

 

 

 

 



Chasing Lions 

Study 5- Life without Lions 

The Gathering   

 Opening Prayer- Share concerns and pray for one another. 

Opening Question- What does your ideal life look like? 

The Study 

One of the favorite hymns at Lenape Valley is Leaning on the Everlasting Arms.                                    

Do you remember the chorus? 

Leaning, leaning, safe and secure from all alarms 

Leaning, leaning, leaning on the everlasting arms 

“Safe and secure from all alarms”.  Imagine if you really were safe from all alarms…  

Doesn’t that sound like heaven on earth?   

Isn’t that what we all would hope for?   

So why doesn’t God provide that carefree existence?   

When the rain, or worse yet when the storm blows in, do you charge into 

the storm,  

 suffer through the storm, or shake your fist at God for the existence 

of the storm?  

When we look at the Bible, we are hard pressed to find a story of a person who 

goes through life without facing a lion or two in their lifetime.  As we look at 

each of these stories of lion encounters, imagine what life would have been like 

without that challenging moment. 

Read: Matthew 14:22-33 

Try to imagine being in the boat that day.  You have just experienced Jesus 

feeding the 5000 with just 5 loaves and 2 fish.  On that emotional high, you have 

gotten in the boat to travel across the sea to another port.  But then the storm 

blows in… your boat is open… the waves are crashing in… the wind is blowing 

you further away from shore.   

 



• Can you feel the fear of that moment? 
 

• Now can you see Jesus coming across the water?  What did the disciples 

think and feel?  What would you think in that moment?  
 

• Notice Peter puts Jesus to the test, but Jesus turns the test back on Peter. 
 

• Why does Peter step out of the boat?  Would you step out on the water? 

 

• Peter begins to sink.  Notice that sometimes when you chase the lion into the 

pit on a snowy day things don’t go smoothly.                                                                                                 

Have you ever stepped out in faith and found yourself sinking? 

What did Peter learn when he chased the lion that day? (look at v.31) 

• Many of us would call Peter’s lion chasing adventure a failure… but look 

at the final result in verse 33.   

Imagine if Peter had not chased the lion that day to step out on the waves… 

 

Read: Luke 5:17-26 

What good friends!  These men will not take ‘no’ for an answer.  If they can’t get 

their friend to Jesus through the door, they will make a window in the roof.  And 

then these friends have a front row seat to the “remarkable things” that 

happened that day.  Those men chased the lion that day and won a victory for 

their friend! 

• Do you have anyone in your life that would chase a lion for you? 

 

• Have you ever chased a lion for someone else… unwilling to take ‘no’ for 

an answer?  Can you share that moment and why you were willing to 

chase the lion? 

 

 

 

 



• Think of all the people in the Gospel stories who “brought their sick to 

Jesus.”  Each one was chasing a lion… doing what is hard… for the sake of 

another.  And each one found himself face to face with Jesus.  Have you 

ever brought a friend to Jesus, for healing, for comfort, for life?  Did you 

find that you were also blessed with a face to face with Jesus? 

 

• Those men in the story were willing to carry a friend a long distance, climb 

onto the roof of a house, dig a hole through that roof, and lower their 

friend down before Jesus.  That’s some hard lion chasing work!  What 

would you be willing to do to bring a friend to Jesus?   

 

• Who needs you to bring them to Jesus today? 

 

Imagine if those friends had not chased the lion that day for the sake of their 

friend… 

 



Read Luke 5:1-11 (you can add Luke 5:27-28) 

“Left everything and followed”… if there is an example of chasing a lion this 

phrase would say it all.  Imagine that moment… a travelling rabbi stops by and 

asks you to leave everything an follow.  You don’t know him… he’s not yet 

famous… all rational thought would tell you to say “No, thank you.”   

• Why do they follow Jesus… immediately? 
 

• What is the cost of following Jesus?  What risk did they take in chasing the 

lion? 
 

• What would you do if you had been there in that moment?   
 

• What does it cost you today to follow Jesus?  Is it worth the cost? 
 

• Does following Jesus ever feel as risky as chasing a lion into a pit on a 

snowy day? 

 

Imagine if Peter, Andrew and Levi (Matthew) had decided not to chase the 

lion… 

 

Read II Corinthians 12:7-10 

Sometimes we don’t chase the lion, the lion chases us.  When that happens, we 

usually curse the lion and complain to God that the lion exists.  In this passage, 

Paul finds himself facing the lion- “a thorn in the flesh.”  He never defines 

exactly what the “thorn” is… we never get the details about this lion that is 

chasing Paul, but he does allow us to see how this lion is a blessing in disguise. 

• Why does God allow Paul to face this lion in his life? 
 

• What lesson does God teach Paul through the “thorn”? 
 

• What thorn have you experienced?  
  

• What did you feel about facing that lion in your life? 
 

• What was your first and second and third prayers about that thorn?  
    



• What has God taught you… what is God teaching you… as you face the 

lion? 

Thing of all the times that Paul taught on “grace”… lessons that have shaped the 

faith of millions of believers over 2000 years.  Imagine if Paul had not face the 

lion… that “thorn in the flesh”… would he have be able to teach with such depth 

the lesson of grace that is at the heart of our faith?... 

 

 

Can you think of others who chased a lion into a pit on a snowy day?   

Can you think of those who have been chased by a lion and changed by that 

encounter? 

 

Thought to take with you…  

Our instinct is to hide from the lion… to hope for a life without lions…                                                    

but is it possible that we find our lives in those lion encounters?                                                      

Is it possible that we are most open to meeting Jesus when we face the lion? 

 

Close in Prayer   

Next Study- “Prayers of a Lion Chaser” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Chasing Lions 

Study 6- Prayers of a Lion Chaser 

The Gathering   

 Opening Prayer- Share concerns and pray for one another. 

Opening Question- What are some of the things that you prayer for? 

The Study 

Think about our usual prayers… most often our prayers aim at problem 

reduction… keeping us and those we love out of pits with lions on a snowy day.  

We want to stay off the field where the giants are.  We want protection from the 

lions that chase us.  But what if those lions are opportunities… 

C.S. Lewis wrote in Letters to Malcolm- “If God had answered all my silly 

prayers, where would I be now?” 

Consider these prayers offered by Lion Chasers: 

Read: I Samuel 3:1-10…19-21 

• “Here I Am Lord” is a favorite song in the worship of Lenape Valley 

Church.                         Here I am Lord.  Is it I Lord?  I have heard you 

calling in the night.                                                         I will go Lord, where 

you lead me.  I will hold your people in my heart.                                       

Have you ever prayed this prayer? 

What happened? 

 

• Look at the story of Samuel.  Because he listened to God, he became the 

greatest prophet in the history of Israel and was the one God used to anoint 

David as King.  Samuel also faced difficult times because he “listened” to 

God’s call.  There is a danger in his prayer. 

Have you ever followed God’s call and found the path hard? 

 

Read: Luke 1:26-38 

• “May it be to be as you have said.”                                                                                             

Unpack what Mary agreed to…                                                                                                             

Did she realize all that this ‘Yes’ would entail?                                                                               

Could she have imagined what her life would be like? 



 

• Read Luke 1:46-48 

The English translation reads “for He has been mindful of the humble state 

of his servant.”  The original text actually means “humiliation”.  Think 

about the community response to unwed, pregnant Mary… think about her 

parent’s response… remember Joseph’s response.  The judgement of her 

community would have been harsh toward Mary, easily threatening her with 

expulsion or even death.   

• With her “humiliation” in mind, what do you think of Mary’s prayer?  Does 

she look like a woman chasing a lion into a pit on a snowy day? 

 

• What would it be like to accept the challenge you are facing in life as an 

opportunity? 

 

Imagine if Mary had said ‘no’ to facing this lion… 

 

 

Read: Mark 9:14-24 

• Do you ever feel like your prayers have an “if” in them (v. 22-23)?  Share… 

 

• Why do we pray with an “if”? 

 

• What do you think of Jesus’ response- v. 23? 

 

• Have you ever prayed the father’s prayer- v. 24?  Share… 

  

• When have you prayed a bold prayer with no “if”?  What happened? 

 

Imagine the life of the son, if the father had not stepped bolding in prayer… 

 

Perhaps the boldest Lion Chaser prayer in all of the Bible is found in the Lord’s 

Prayer.  

 

Read: Matthew 6:10  

• Note that both phrases in this petition- God’s kingdom and God’s will- 

connect with the phrase “on earth as it is in heaven.” 



 

• What does it mean to pray for God’s will in your life?   

• Why does that feel like a risky prayer at times?   

• When have you prayed that prayer- what happened? 

 

• When we pray for the coming of God’s kingdom on earth as in heaven, we 

are actually signing up for duty.  When you say those words, do you feel the 

import of those words?  

• How is God using you to bring the kingdom?   

• How is God using Lenape Valley Church to bring the kingdom?  

• Name some people who are willing to chase a lion into the pit on a snowy 

day in order to build the kingdom of God on earth as it is in heaven.  

 

We pray for the easy way our instead of strength to get through the challenges. 

We pray for comfort instead of character. 

We pray to say out of the pits and away from lions… but then we miss the 

opportunity. 

Is it possible that many of our prayers short-circuit God’s plans and purposes? 

Are we willing to quit praying safe prayers? 

 

Thought to take with you…  

Prayer of an Unknown Soldier from the Civil War: 

 I asked God for strength, that I might achieve, 

  I was made weak, that I might learn humbly to obey… 

I asked for health, that I might do greater things, 

I was given infirmity, that I might do better things. 

I asked for riches, that I might be happy, 

 I was given poverty, that I might be wise. 

 I asked for power, that I might have the praise of men, 

 I was given weakness, that I might feel the need of God… 

 I asked for all things, that I might enjoy life, 

  I was given life that I might enjoy all things. 



 I got nothing that I asked for,  

but everything I had hoped for. 

Almost despite myself, 

my unspoken prayers were answered. 

 I am among all people most richly blessed. 

  

Close in Prayer   

Next Study- “Find your Inner Lion Chaser” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Chasing Lions 

Study 7- Finding Your Inner Lion Chaser 

The Gathering   

 Opening Prayer- Share concerns and pray for one another. 

Opening Question- What did you want to be when you were a child? 

The Study 

Do you want to meet a man who chased a lion into a pit on a snowy day?  His 

name is Moses… As we read the story of Moses in Exodus, we discover that 

Moses has four faces: eager… hesitant… resigned… foolish… bold.  Follow the 

Moses story as he struggles to find the inner lion chaser of his youth. 

Young and Eager 

     Read: Exodus 2:11-15 

• Does Moses look like a lion chaser in this story?                                                                              

What details convince you of your conclusion?  

 

• When faced with the opportunity to help another, do you “glance this way 

and that” (v.12), or do you act boldly?   

 

• Do you ever want to hide what you have done so that no one will know 

(v.12)?   

 

• When discovered, how do you react (v.14)? 

 

     Read: Exodus 2:16-19 

• Does Moses look like a lion chaser in this story?  

  

• How do these two stories help prepare Moses for his big lion chaser 

opportunity? 

 

• Have there been opportunities to take a small risk that have prepared you for 

a big risk? 

 



Hesitant 

     Read: Exodus 3:1-6 

• Does Moses look like a lion chaser at the beginning of this story- consider v. 

3? 

Read: Exodus 3:7-11… 3:13… 4:1…4:10… 4:13 

• What happens to Moses’ inner lion chaser? 

• Look at what God does and says to convince Moses that he can chase this 

lion.                        (Read the sections in between each excuse Moses gives.)                                                                 

Would those actions by God convince you that you could chase a lion? 

 

• Have you ever had God or one of God’s people try to convince you that you 

could chase a lion? 

 

Resigned      

     Read: Exodus 4:14-17 

• How does God help Moses to take the risk to answer the call? 

   

• Have you ever taken a risk to answer God’s call?  How has God provided 

what you need? 

 

     Read: Exodus 4:18 

• Thoughts about the way that Moses describes this mission to Jethro?   

Is he a bold lion chaser… or just hesitantly putting on toe in the water? 

 

Foolish 

     Read: Exodus 5:1-9 

• What does Pharoah think of Moses? 

 

• Look at v. 19-21… What do the Israelites think of their savior Moses?   

 

• Have you ever tried to help… ever tried to chase a lion to save another 

person… only to have them spit in your face? 



Bold 

     Read: Exodus 10:1-6 

• Does Moses look like a lion chaser now?  What is the source of Moses’ 

courage? 

 

• Have you ever felt like you were called and empowered by God to speak and 

act?  What did God call you to do and say?  What did that feel like?  What 

happened? 

 

• How did Moses move from hesitant and full of excuses to bold in the name 

of God? 

 

 

 

Take a moment to think about these questions: 

• Do you play to win… or play not to lose? 

 

• The Coward whispers: better safe than sorry.  The Daredevil responds: 

nothing ventured, nothing gained.  Which are you? 

 

• Are you missing a once in a life-time opportunity because you are not 

willing to take a God-ordained risk? 

 

Close in Prayer   

 

Thought to take with you…  

Johan Wolfgang von Goethe, “Hell begins the day God grants you the vision to see 

all that you could have done, should have done, and would have done, but did not 

do.” 

Is it is possible that “heaven” is found in taking the risk to chase a lion into a pit on 

a snowy day? 

Be a Lion Chaser in the name of JESUS! 


